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Ask any candidate for school board in a Monroe
County suburb and they will tell you: Banning
books is bad.

Dig a little deeper, though, and distinctions
emerge.

“I’m not a book burner, not at all,” Septimus
Scott, a candidate in Greece, said at a public forum.
“(But) parents need to be involved in deciding what
books go into our libraries and are in front of our
children.”

“I don’t call it a book ban because they’re kids,”
Don Markham, a candidate in East Irondequoit,
said at a forum there. “Adults are adults — there’s
freedom. Kids are kids. I don’t believe they have the
freedom to do things.”

“I don’t like the word ‘ban’ because I don’t think
they should be in the library to begin with,” Melissa
Levato, a candidate in Hilton, said at the district’s
Meet the Candidates night. “If you are one of the
parents who says you’re OK with it, then we have
public libraries. ... You can always access them that
way. So it’s not really a ban.”

School board
races turn
on diversity,
book access 
Parental authority push could
upend public education norms 

Justin Murphy
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle

USA TODAY NETWORK

See SCHOOL BOARD, Page 6A

If you’re thinking about a long-term real estate in-
vestment or shopping for a place to settle down for 20
or 30 years, you might be wondering which cities or
states could fare better than others in a changing cli-
mate. 

“There are no winners in a world where climate
change gets worse,” said Adam Kamins, director of re-
gional economics at Moody’s Analytics and author of
a recent study on climate risks in the United States.

Climate change is ramping up the long-term risk
almost everywhere, said Kamins and others. Temper-
atures are increasing. Oceans are warming and rising.
And scientists say the heat and higher sea levels help
make some natural disasters more extreme. 

Damage from Hurricane Ian is seen in Fort Myers Beach, Fla., last year. Rising sea levels and extreme rainfall
fueled by warming oceans increase the risks for Florida. SAUL YOUNG/KNOXVILLE NEWS SENTINEL FILE

COASTAL AREAS
FACE MOST RISK
Wide range of climate change eff�ects leaves ‘no winners’

Dinah Voyles Pulver USA TODAY

“Every year it becomes increasingly crystal-clear, 

just the amount of risk that we face, whether it’s increasingly

severe natural disasters or droughts and heat risk.”
Adam Kamins Director of regional economics at Moody’s Analytics and author of a recent study on climate risks

A swath of states across the northern U.S.
look better than most, with less-
pronounced climate change risks. Recent
statistics on an influx of newcomers to
Idaho and its burgeoning tech hub in
Boise, pictured, show people may be
fi�guring that out. GETTY IMAGESSee CLIMATE, Page 4A

Congressional investigators said in a report re-
leased May 6 that an increase in fl�ight cancellations
as travel recovered from the pandemic was due
mostly to factors that airlines controlled, including
cancellations for maintenance issues or lack of a
crew.

The Government Accountability Offi�ce also said
airlines are taking longer to recover from disrup-
tions such as storms. Surges in cancellations in late
2021 and early 2022 lasted longer than they did be-
fore the pandemic, the GAO said.

Much of the increase in airline-caused cancella-
tions has occurred at budget airlines, but the largest
carriers have also made more unforced errors, ac-
cording to government data.

Airlines mostly at fault
for increase in canceled
fl�ights, GSA report fi�nds 
USA TODAY

See AIRLINES, Page 7A


